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Excellent direction, superior photography,
and the unusual subject make this an outstand
ing subject.”—GENERAL FEDERATION OF
WOMEN’S CLUBS.
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,,
saw this picture in Leningrad and had one of
the thrilling experiences of my life. ‘Road to Life’ is
one of the greatest pictures I ever saw and, as a depic
tion ol the work that Russia has done for the reclamation of its orphan children, it is incomparable. »,—
DR. JOHN HAYNES HOLMES. Pastor, Community
Church, New York City.
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Mr. P. G. Neville
Mayor of the City of Plentywood
Plentywood, Mont.
Dear Sir:
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cur coimty could j lhey can osjy makf> us suffer just
Withcut having ! a little bit more
lnt0ASS’!
Would not everyone In this
(BY O. J.)
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I ,
3 « :®f Actually ; ccunty have been much better off
Polit,Vinnc f01Æ
t u uIay f:\nuX a
Xlï
kGep as if the several hundred thousaJ-.ls
.^!itlclanVf the Jack Bennett I much of that money away from ; of dollar8 worth of mad work,
caRbre m, Roosevelt coimty are j the county as they possibly could, ;
j
on here at this time, could
WSo S. f l3y th61r ,plaInS, ior haLd
keeP e T farmeis i have been done bv the couînty, like
havng the farmers and workers;^ workers as near the starva- the do in South Dak<>ta and the
of the county work out their re- turn point as possible. Although | money earned and spegt bv the
lief, by picking out certain mdi- they knew that this money was
le • ht here? But, did you
vidua Is in. varoious communities to not to be paid hack: by the county. ^
Ju(]
Paul Jack Bennett
“tf d®®°ysT.he.rt??arkabie thmg of this is;
tbe c<|intv commissioners, or
When the April relief was sent that al! the half starved business
°f their supporters lift one
out. they would adl on a few dal- men. professional men and. pollt0 hel
promote anything
lars extra to these individuals and Jicians. all sided m with their pm | of sthe kind. Nl0 you never did.
send a special letter, telling them bead leaders
When Art Wankel B t when it comes to cutting the
they are doing this with the expec-1 made an attempt to get some
^
ff of the relief thev are
£ there to do it
tatron that ’wheln asked to work. more mdrey in here, not one of!
out this relief they will respor.d these here mentioned raised their ,
willingly. This should be a pretty j voic® in favor of it. Asking far 1
good example of what the petty I more was a disgrace for Sheridan
bourgeois politician actually think county, it was all right though for
of the farmer.
I Dawes to get his 80 millions, to I
However they have under esti- i *bat these people have no objecmated the militancy of the farm-1 tions, but it is different with
ers as the farmed receiving this i Sheridan county. Sheridan rounty
bribe resent it with great bitter- bas to help save the country by
ness, as it is am out and out iru j starving its people.

Mr. Neville, you are now the Mayor of the City of
Plentywood. You are now the one who’s duty it is to
see to it that people are not molested, threatened and
insulted in your town. You are now the law enforcer.
On April 11 Jack Bennett, the postmaster and one
of your most prominent citizens, walked up on Rodney
Salisbury from behind and without the least bit of
warning hit him in the face. This was done on vour
public street.

Jth’

J

-u
Ai)ril 30’ the same Jack ßennett insulted and
threatened me (Hans Rasmussen) on your public street.
He God Damned’ me and called me names, he said he
would give me the worst licking I ever had, he also said :
I might even go further than that.” Which I take as
indicating that he might intend to kill me.
Now not only I, but the people of Plentywood and
Sheridan county, want to know what you as Mayor of
the City of Plentywood are going to do about it. Are
you going to stand for people being insulted, threat
ened and beaten up in the town in which you are the
Mayor?
On May il you are inviting farmers to your town.
Do you expect them to carry clubs and guns in order to
protect themselves from being beaten up by the promi
nent citizens of Plentywood ? Or, are you going to give
them some assurance that they are as safe on the
streets of Plentywood as they are on the farm?
4

A

You have said that you “stand solidly behind the
enforcement of our laws.” Now we want to know if you
are going to enforce the law against Jack Bennett and
make the town of which you are the Mayor a safe place
for citizens to live in.
This letter will be printed in this week’s issue of
The Producers News. The farmers of Sheridan county
will be looking for and expecting a public statement
from you to be printed in the same issue.
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At Froid the two keymen, both! Carl Peterson Returns
buisness men, ane of them a pro- i
From Washington, D. C.
«
fessional man, who as far as we1
toioW/haa never done a lays workj
Last Saturday Carl B. Petersen
If distance makes it
in his life, are very strong for returned from Washington, D. C.
having the workers work out their : lo where he had traveled in cornimpossible for you to be
relief, a petty rehef at that. The pany ^th Burley Bowler of Scowith her Mothers Day,
oiggest part of the workers and beyi ^ delegates to the National
telephone your greet
farmers of Roosevelt county, feel, Red Cross convention.
Carl rethaj. they owe these leaches noth- ports a very interesting trip,
ings.
mg, as they got this relief through
When farmers from here go to
It’s like being there in
their owln efforts and struggle. Washington, D. C. they pay their
Neither the county or the state, 0w^ way and
there ag
person. Your voice is
has bonded to get this money, and they can. But not so with Carl
you, and there’s a thrill
it is just a small part of what has j and Burley. They travel in com- I
in hearing a familial’
been taken away from them that fort and somebody else pays all I
voice miles away.
they are getting back. _
' expenses, With probably a little bit
By working out their rhef at jeft over.
Froid or anyplace else is just a
The Red Cross is accused of
plain case of donating their work | spending 60 per cent of all money
as they owe Froid nothing. They | taken in, for administration purThe Long Distance
alsio feel that the business men : poses. Part of that is used for
operator will be glad
Who received the biggest share of giving Carl and Burley a nice,
to tell you the rate.
the mirey should work out theirs1 comfortable and pleasant trip to
ft"*-. ,
Washington, in appreciation of
It is hard to imagine how these j the amount of Red Cross goods
parasites can degenerate so low a) . they have been able to keep from
to expect these poor victims of the people who needed it.
the capitalist system to work out
Carl had a nice trip while the
this petty relief, while heir cup- R*.d Cross blankets were locked up
•board are till bare and with no jn the jail at home where people
prospects of any work.
i who needed them could hot get at
It would seem, even from a busi- f them,
ness standpoint, that they would
be asking for more relief instead
of wanting to show their authority Y
*
as a class over these farmers and o
workers, by demanding of them to
work out their past relief. There if
is to one who would not be glad ^
to go to work at a decent wage ,,
and get away from this starvation **
relief of ten dollars to a family J J
which is handed out by our local
keymen regardlese of the needs °f iJJ
the different families.
IR
Charlie Dawes told the teachers j * »
in Chicago to go to hell; That’s jj’
what the farmers ought to tell i,,
these so-called bosses wheni they * *
YHEATRE
“W"
ask them to go to work. Farmers !,,
alnd workers unite and overthrow ; » >
these brazen self appointed die- j J J
tators. You have the brains amd j
power, so why not use them?
o
if
Froid, Mont., May 4.—The Joint ’J
School Board Association consist- o
itng of te hschool trustees of Cul- o
bertsoni, Bainville, and Froid met R
in Culbertson May 3 anl opened < *
sealed bids which had been made £
by several School Supply com- , f
panics for the combined orders for j *
school asd jalnitor supplies for ,,
these thre.e school districts. It is m
a
estimated that a saving of 25 per j ’ ’
Wherever it is shown reports of crowded houses
cent, including special discounts j t *
tell of its drawing power for its own sake as a fasci
and freight, for these districts was I • *
nating movie entertainment.”—The Literary Digest.
made by this pool buying.
j TNext year an effort Will be made | ;,
~
to interest all town school boards i • *
U It is the point of view, the demonstration of
i|n Roosevelt county in this asso- ’ ’
Soviet dream and viewpoint that makes ‘Road to Life’
ciation with a view to further j * »
savirgs in buying. The contract
dramatic and distinguished.”—Richard Watts in the
was given to a Montana School ; *,,
•New
York Herald Tribune.
Supply Company at Great Falls, j » »
Montana.
1!!
( < It is the only film of the past month with any
F. L. DARLAND.
O
honesty or vitality ... It is skilfully made and amazi if
O
ingly interesting.”—March 1932, Outlook.
i it
O

The Mountain States
Telephone & Telegraph
Company

Respectfully,
HANS RASMUSSEN.

NOTED EDUCATOR INTRODUCES
SOVIET MOVIE “ROAD TO LIFE
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bCre *f 11 is
Probably there was not much of proposition and see how these peo-1 Handing nut th* irm
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;a week when they kn*v that he federal government it was a kind hfvjig somëoîe spend S Ä
was sick and suffertng, needing °f first come first served propo- jt in circuiatio - in-order to
- hospital care. It is next to mur- sition
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wKhS
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And oiï litt è ëinhïid
âeraîlWChëÂ ^about it Sre would rether S our”^

Pîr A^r,ü ?0th you had Published in the Plentyvood Herald, above your signature as chairman of the
°™!<n<;rcial Club, a statement in which you said that
. ou stand solidly behind the enforcement of our laws.

Plentywood the P. o.
------A woman told me the other day
*♦♦**»•♦ »*4 » .|. » >1 » ».» » Ü j 4 that he made two mistakes in one
I
Dr. John Dewey, Professor Em
day making her change. Great
eritus of Columbia University, and
stuff! Sigre up ‘no loud talking
! one of America’s greatest çducain the P. O.’ Old Jack hollering
! tors and philosophers, introduced
at the top of his voice. Just like
i the film “The Road to Life” which
he swears at the women who
; will be shown at the Orpheum,
lawyer;
come in for relief. The main' June 3, in a spoken prologue.
Plentywood, Montana
streeters laugh at these things but
it is mot a laughing matter to the
------ 1
Professor Defwey visited Russia
people who need aid to be com
in 1928 as the head of the Dewey
pelled to deal with such a charac- White Naptha Soap—
j Delegation of American educators
C. ERICKSON
1 ter.
25c j and scholars. While there he
Attorney-at-Law
-------j visited schools such as the one
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j troductory speech which he gives
Plentywood Montana i shack several days after the doc- « « Solo” Coffe
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______ j Comrade Jones of the Farmers
i in Russia came back with stories
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i Relief Committee on hearing that Prince Albert Tobacco—
1
snrn,liHE Abstractma»
John was sick semt word to Com25c I of the hordes of wild children who
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rade Wankel who came to town 2 for
! fested the city streets. They were
0*i
RACT COMPANY
and took him to the hospital. Hie
i the orphans of soldiers killed in
■ the Best Abstracts of Title
side was swollen and he was in Oranges, Medium—
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the war, of fathers and mothers
entywood. Montana
much pain. He died a few days
Dozen ......................
‘ who perished in the famine after
afterward.
the war.
i
Old Jack was one of bis pall
Hardwater Castile Soap—
bearers.
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Letter to Mayor Neville
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THE FARMERS’ AND WORKERS’
WORST ENEMIES

Last week John Enderlin died in
the hospital.
They called
it
j pleurisy. He had lived in a little
\ thack south of the track aïid had.
: ror many years walked with a
(BY HANS RASMUSSEN)
,
Last week there was a short
I cane. was Thursday when the our“
«fSifttî * SSuSl
it
( neighbors called Ehr. Hall.
John »newe never saw, the big fellow cour tv
n w muVV.1,liams
was very sick in bed. The doctor who lives far away in some man reduced Xy^ Dak.°ta. hao been
’says he notified' the Central Re- sion that he made us oav ^J‘ thi w } a
u read
1 lief
committee that John should But he is not the worst one The 1 Ind it?
Jfe hT
this paper
be
taken to the hospital right worst one, the meanest Ip w
»»R-steryed supporters
away,
the one doing uX moîhJrJ nX? the ,fact that some North
1
This WS« otn Thursday and old «s the one 'who lives right 'amn J«"
PWPle ^ere brought that
Jiohn laid until the next Tuesday, us. The leaders among the busf ri^ni^^0.!^6 starvati<>n line.
■No relief committee and no doctor ness men. the pSSonoi
,ts 1appp.rteJ« ®n| came near him. He was suffering the politician and a few arista’ ‘
SWnenwould H118 hapP®n
and
Vas in great pain, he was cratic minded farmers
‘
swelling up and ready to burst;
At every election these people ' hale Wn ^J,)30*0
■W°U}d
he begged the neighbors to take run their cars, they plan how Pto federal
^
,fnd fft 01 the
a butcher knife and cut him open steal the votes, they do everything ! have Lp? rUre’ then th9re could
so he could get some relief.
in their power to keep the h, > '
k SOm?, ex?,use for being
On Tuesday IdVal Jones, mem- fellow in his mansion and kee^i
Bu^T now * is
her of the Farmers Relief Com- the farmer and the working man ! half
Uu-ir R0I}e’ Now another
mittee found out about it.
He down. Not only^
he do that! WdJ „S11*0? 18 K°lnk
1)0
notified Dr. Hall that something at election time, but he does hat
free’ and

n
‘Road to Life is an appealing human document,
it presents in the simplest terms Soviet Russia’s
largely successful effort to care fore the waifs left
m the wake of war and révolution. The picture has
the fine artistry which we have come to expect from
the better Russian films, and at the same time pre
sents in a most entertaining and appealing way some
admirable lessons in education. Every teacher should
see it.”—H. V. Kaltenborn, former editor Brooklyn
Eagle.
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linquent, a lesson from which we
too may learn. 99
ADVANCE SALE OF
TICKETS
All indication point to a packed
house for the showing of this re
markable film at the Orpheum,
June 3. It i8 fortunate that
Sheridan county residents have
the opportunity of seeing this
movie that has won praise in all
the large cities of Europe aiid
the United States.
Seats are being reserved for
all those who buy their tickets in
i advance
They are available* at
the Producers News office or from
local farmers in your community.
Get your ticket today.
Harry Juul returned to Minot
Wednesday after transacting busi
ness in Plentywood and visiting
relatives at Outlook the forepart
of the. week.
Emilius Olsen, of the south Dagmar country was here Wedneesmar country was here Wednesday
alnd applied for a job as caterpillar
tractor man on the highWay.

Norway’s Independence Day
Wednesday, May 17
Will be observed at Scobey by the showing of two
travel pictures under the auspices of the Scobey Luth
eran Mens’ Club. A picture of Norway will be shown
in the afternoon at 3:30 p. m., and a picture of Nor
way, Sweden and Denmark will be shown in the eve
ning at 8 p. m. Admission will be 26 cents and 10
cents for the matinee showing and 35 cents and 15
cents for the evening showing which is a talking and
sound picture. There will also be Norwegian songs
and music in connection with the pictures. Plan to
go to Scobey on May 17.
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The Road to life
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Buy Your Tickets in Advance

<i
o

Adults 35c — High School Age 20c — Children 10c
••

YouVe heard about the Soviet Union—Now SEE L
it in action ! How Soviet Russia gave a new life to < *
her wandering “Wild Children.”
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